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During the 1960s, karachi was seen as an economic role model around the world. many countries sought to
emulate pakistan's economic planning strategy and one of them, south korea, copied the city's second
"five-year plan" and world financial centre in seoul is designed and modeled after karachi.Sahar zand reports
from mauritania in west africa, where young girls and women are being force fed up to 10,000 calories a day
because, when it comes to marriage, big is deemed beautifulAde adepitan meets some of cuba's top basketball
players and finds out why some of them are defecting when the country seems to be opening upIt was the
mughal empire that converted much of the region of pakistan from buddhist and hindu to islam, and as the
empire began to decline during the early 18th century, afghans, balochis and sikhs assumed control until the
british east india company ascended over south asia. in 1947, as british rule came to an end in india, pakistan
was created when the muslim-dominated parts of india (to Malik riaz announced free homes for low income
poor people in bahria town karachi. bahria town awami apartments karachi. application/registration form will
be Asked whether rogue elements within the establishment could have been in touch with the taliban about the
killing, general pervez musharraf replied: "possibility.Dear reader, online ads enable us to deliver the
journalism you value. please support us by taking a moment to turn off adblock on dawnm.Denial and
obfuscation a lot of muslims "against terrorism" turn out to be anything but. you have to examine each case.
huffington post lists known terrorists as opponents of terror, august 27, 2014e huffington post cherry-picks
comments to come up with a slideshow titled "muslim leaders condemn terrorism".
The remains of the sheikh zayed shrine is seen after it was blown up by sunni islamist militants, at a graveyard
in sheikh zayed city, in the northern sinai, march 7, 2012.Karachi, pakistan — aurangzeb farooqi is a leader of
a political party that is banned in pakistan for espousing sectarian violence. he faces charges of spreading
religious hatred that was linked Then allah orders muslims to kill the disbelievers “until there is no more
fitnah.” according to ibn abbas and others, “fitnah” means polytheism, “and religion (worship), is for allah”
meaning allah’s religion should stand supreme and overshadowing the rest of the religions.French military
authorities say the pilot and a navigator of a fighter jet that disappeared during a training flight are dead
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